How much will it cost?
It’s important to keep in mind the lifetime value that
orthodontic treatment provides. Treatment fees are
individually assessed and depend upon the complexity of
the treatment required.

Confidence in your smile

The initial consultation costs £98 which includes a full
diagnosis.
We believe that the financial considerations should not
be an obstacle to a beautiful smile. Interest free, low cost
payment plans (no deposit required) are available to
help fund your orthodontic treatment, making private
treatment much more affordable.
Our payment plans start from as little as £60.00* per month.
Please contact us for further details

putting business into practice

*subject to status, 0 % finance is available over an 18 month period.

To find out more contact us:
39 Chapel Road
Bexleyheath
Kent DA7 4HW

“A smile takes but a moment, but
the memory of it lasts a lifetime”.

Tel: 020 8303 6836
Fax: 020 8303 4020
Email: info@chapelroad.co.uk
www.chapelroad.co.uk

Private orthodontic treatment is now
affordable, flexible and convenient.
WOL01

What is Orthodontics?

“My teeth are my pride
and joy!”
Leighann
Before

Orthodontics is a specialist branch of dentistry which
concentrates on the diagnosis and treatment of dental and
facial irregularities such as crooked, crowded, protruding
teeth and poor jaw alignment.

After

Orthodontic treatment makes the best of your teeth and
improves the harmony between the mouth and jaws.

What can Orthodontics do for you?
Chapel Road Orthodontics can help you achieve that
award winning smile you have always dreamed of. With
over 20 years of clinical expertise, we deliver excellent
quality orthodontic care, using the latest technology and
techniques to deliver impressive results.

“The best Wedding day gift of
all, my perfect new smile”
Before

We offer pre-wedding orthodontic packages, with
bespoke treatment plans tailored to suit your individual
needs. State of the art technology and materials are used
to allow treatment to be completed effectively and
efficiently with minimal inconvenience.
“When your big day arrives, you want to be able to smile
with confidence, capturing those special memories that
will last a lifetime!”
Many brides are now adding “straight, white teeth” to
the top of their wedding list, realising that this too is an
important factor to looking and feeling great on their big
day. With the average cost of a wedding in the UK being
more than £20,000 it’s not surprising that brides-to-be
are choosing to invest in a smile that will last forever.
Start your journey of transformation today by contacting
us for further information or visit www.chapelroad.co.uk

Hannah

After

Key benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A confident wedding day smile
A long lasting investment
Enhanced self esteem
Treatment can commence immediately
Flexible appointment times
Sophisticated aesthetic appliances
Use of state-of-the-art techniques and materials
Interest Free Finance*

